
Robert Smith
Customer Sales Lead

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

To secure a position that utilizes skills and abilities while gaining new skills and advancements. 
Providing enterprises with the most efficient way to manage their complex delivery operations.

SKILLS

Bilingual In English And Spanish Written.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Customer Sales Lead
ABC Corporation  October 2009 – January 2012 
 Responsible for overseeing and managing a team of twelve employees.
 Responsible for developing sales strategy and company sales procedures, training and 

motivating sales staff and achieving sales targets and revenue goals.
 Committed to coaching and leading employees to be their best at operational Standards.
 Execute management direction to improve revenue and financial growth.
 Responsible for executing and maintaining visual standards according to company directions.
 Participated in recruiting, hiring, training and associate development process.
 Proficient with POS and MPOS system.

Customer Sales Lead
Delta Corporation  2004 – 2009 
 Customer Service, Sales Leader, Delegating Tasks and Sales Positions to Associates Manager 

Opening and Closing Duties.
 Oversee shifts, sell, watch sales, count registers, and other common daily tasks such as 

cleaning, checking emails, etc.
 Monitored product and availability throughout the store and maintained product flow.
 Recruited and hired sales associates.
 Along with training them on product information.
 Managed payroll and stores sales, ensuring the numbers met and exceeded company 

standards.
 Uncover customers needs and ensure the customer is ultimately satisfied to Maintain a high 

sales performance and top seller status Coach associates on.

EDUCATION

Bachelor's In Architecture - (Florida international University)
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